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Details of Visit:

Author: ColdFeet
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 17 Jan 2008 14.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hr +++
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.joannaescort.co.uk
Phone: 07923137424

The Premises:

Brand new appartment as you would expect very clean and tidy, no problems here.

The Lady:

As per her web site piccys, simply stunning tall well built lovley long dark hair.
Dressed as requested in stockings sussies short skirt n blouse as per her web site pictures.
Very Nice..!

The Story:

Not too sure where to start, greeted at the door by joanna dressed as above, great start.
Offered a drink and kindly accepted a juice, needed to shower up as had just sat thru one of those
long boring meetings that seam to drag on for ages.
Shown thru to the shower and stripped off, Joanna very kindly folded my clothes and even hung
them up in the wardrobe.
Dried of and met Joanna on the end of her bed where she was sat showing ample clevage and a
little stocking top (works for me...lol)
Into a bout of snogging toungues and all soon had the old fella standing to attention specially when
her hand wandered between my thighs.
Asked to lay back so Joanna could pay some special attention to the old fella where she
administered some wonderful owo soft long deep and sloppy just how it should be...! with speciall
attention to that area between your balls n bum hole (v close to a rimming but not quite lol may be
next time)
After been brought to the edge and back numerous times the enevitable happened with the lovley
joanna swallowing all i had to offer.
A brief respite and it was my turn to return the favour on what was a lovley sweet tasting responsive
pussy, eventually came up for air where joanna licked and snogged her juices from my face...fuckin
fantastic..!
Joanna then headed south again and wow administered more wonderful owo to the same
conclusion, she has the ability to use that lovley hair of hers to add great sensations whilst sucking
you off chuffin great.
Never got round to the main event but i never wanted to with the great oral skills perhaps next time.
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